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A Rees matrix semigroup over a semigroup 
and its maximal right quotient semigroup 
ANTONIO M. LOPEZ, JR. 
As with the Rees matrix semigroup over a group with zero, one can construct 
a semigroup M°(I, W, A; P) where W is a semigroup with zero [3]. Under certain 
conditions, we show that the maximal right quotient semigroup Q(S) of a Rees 
matrix semigroup S=M°(W, n; P) is isomorphic to the endomorphism monoid of 
S=M°(Q(fV),n; P) as a right S-system. 
1. Preliminaries. Although much of the basic notations and definitions are given 
in this section, we assume the reader is familiar with the basic terminology and 
results on algebraic semigroups as presented in CLIFFORD and PRESTON [2]. Those 
wishing a more indepth view of ^-systems and semigroups of quotients should read 
the survey article by WEINERT [6]. 
A right S-system with zero Ms is a semigroup S with zero, a set M, and a func-
tion MxS—M with (m,s)->-ms for which the following properties hold: 
(i) ( m s ) t = m ( s t ) for m£M and s,t£S; 
(ii) M contains an element 9 (necessarily unique) such that 9s=9 for all 
s£S; 
(iii) for all m£ M, m0=9 where 0 is the zero of S. 
An S-subsystem N of Ms is a subset N of M such that NSQN; this will be denoted 
by NSQMS. Let Ms and Ns be ^-systems with / : MS-*NS a mapping such 
that f(ms)=f(m)s for all m(iM and s£S, then / is called an S-homomorphism. 
The set of all ^-homomorphisms from Ms to Ns is denoted by Hom s (M, N). Let 
NSQMS, then Ns is intersection large ( H -large) in Ms if for {3}^ XHN^ 
^ {9}. We denote this by NSQ'MS. Note that this is equivalent to saying that for 
all there exists s^S1 such that The singular congruence i]/M 
on Ms is a right congruence such that aijjMb if and only if ax=bx for all x in an 
fl-large right ideal of S. If every nonzero S-subsystem of M is fl-large, then Ms 
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is said to be intersection uniform ({^-uniform). An S-subsystem N of Ms is dense 
in Ms if for each m1,m2,m3^M where m19imt there exists an S1 such that 
m^^m^s and mss£N. It is easy to see that when Ns is dense in Ms then NSQ'MS. 
The construction of the maximal right quotient semigroup is due to MCMOR-
RJS [4] and will not be repeated here. You will recall that every fl -large right ideal 
of S is dense if and only if <l/s= is the identity congruence. In view of this result, 
we define S as being right nonsingular if every fl-large right ideal of S is dense. 
2. The Maximal Right Quotient Semigroup. Let S=M"(I, G, A; P) be a Rees 
matrix semigroup over a group G. In studying these structures, BOTERO DE MEZA [1] 
showed that if each row of P has a nonzero entry and S is nonsingular then the 
maximal right quotient semigroup of S, denoted Q(S), is isomorphic to Hom s (5, S). 
In general, this is not the case for M°(J, W, A; P) where W is a semigroup. What 
restrictions must we place on M°(I, W, A; P) to obtain similar results? 
First let us consider the fact that the only fl-large right ideal of S is S itself. 
This is not true for M°(I, W, A ; P) as the next theorem and example will illustrate. 
T h e o r e m 1. Let S=M°(I, W, A; P) where W is a semigroup with 0 and 1, 
T is a unitary subgroup of W, and P has an entry from Tin each row. If L is an C\-large 
right ideal of W then {(«', /, X)\l£L, i£l, X£A) is an C\-large right ideal of S. 
P r o o f . Let CM(/, a, S. Since P has an entry from T in each row then 
there exists p ^ T for some For 0¿¿a£W, there exists W such that 
Or*ax£L since LwQ'Ww. Hence we let b=pjfx and choose p£A then 
(i,a,X)*U,b,n)=(i,apxjb,n)=(i,apXjpJJ1x,p)=(i,ax,n)££e. It is easy to see 
that i f is a right ideal of S and hence an fl -large right ideal of 5. 
E x a m p l e 2. Let W={0, e, 1}, the semilattice 0 < e < l and consider 
M°(I, W, /; P) where P=(ptJ) and Av={o i f ' v y " T l i e r i S h t i d e a l {0. e ) is 
fl-large in W and so by Theorem 1, i f={( / , a,j)\a£ {0, e) i,jdl} is an fl-large 
right ideal of M°(7, W, /; P); however, it is clear that £e^M°(I, W, I; P). 
If JS? is an fl-large right ideal of M°(I, W, A; P) what is its relation to the 
fl-large right ideals of W, if any? If we let I=A, we are able to obtain some results 
to this question. 
T h e o r e m 3. Let S=M°(I, W, T, P) where W is a semigroup with 0 and 1, 
T is a unitary subgroup of W, and P has an entry from T in each row. If if is an C\-large 
right ideal of S, then for each k£l, Mk = {s£W\(k, s,k)£&} is an C\-large right 
ideal of W. 
P r o o f . Let m(iMk where k£l arbitrary but fixed, and let W. Since 
each row of P has an entry from T there exists pkJi[ T for some jdl. Since i f is 
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a right ideal of S, then (k, m, k) *(j, pk/s, k)£ But then (k, ms, k)^£C and 
so ms£Mk. Thus Mk is a right ideal of W. To see that Mk is fl -large, we let O^z^fV 
and consider ( k , z , k ) £ S . Since J?sQ'Ss then either (k,z,k)d3? or there exists 
(«, s,m)(zS such that 0 ̂  (k, z, k) * («, s, In the former case, z£Mk and 
there is nothing to prove. In the latter case, we have zpkns, w)£JSf. Hence 
there exist pmj£ T and zpk„s, m)*(j, 1, and so 07±zpk„spmJ£Mk. 
Thus Mk is fl-large in W. 
If we restrict our Rees matrix semigroup over a semigroup further to | / | = « < ° ° , 
then H Mk is also an D-large right ideal of Wand we develop the following results 
*€J 
for M°(fV, n; P). 
T h e o r e m 4. Let S=M°(fV,«; P) where W is a semigroup with 0 and 1, 
T is a unitary subgroup of W, and P has an entry from Tin each row. If 3? is an 0-large 
right ideal of S then {(/', t,j)\t£ p | Mk, i, j£ F\ is an fl -large right ideal of S 
1 k i l ' 
contained in 
P r o o f . Since p | is fl-large in W then by Theorem 1, Si is an fl-large 
*e/ 
right ideal of S. Let (/, t,j)£3t. Since Z€ f | M k t b e n a right ideal of S 
and so tprh1£Mi for some h£l with pih£T. Consequently, (j, tp^1, and 
since JS? is a right ideal of S1 then (z, tp^\ i)*(h, But this says that 
(i, t,j)(L& since (i, tp'1, i)*(h, 1 ,j)=(i, t p r ^ p ^ l j ) ^ , t,j). 
T h e o r e m 5. Let S=M0(W,n, P) where W is a semigroup with 0 and 1, 
T is a unitary subgroup of W, and P has an entry from T in each row. If S is right 
nonsingular then W is right nonsingular. 
P r o o f . Let k,j£I such that pkjd T and suppose a \pwb. Then since i¡/w is a 
right congruence (apkh)^w(bpkh) for all h£l. Hence there exists an D-large right 
ideal L of W such that for x£L, h£l we have apkh=bpkhx. By Theorem 1, L 
induces an D-large right ideal {(/, x,j)\x£L and i, jd/} on S. Hence for 
( j , a, k), ( j , b, k)£S and (z, x, i ? we have ( j , a, k) * (i, x, m)=(j, apkix, m) and 
( j , b, k)*(i, x, m)=(j, bpkix, m). Thus ( j , a, k)\(/s(j, b, k) and since S is right 
nonsingular then ( j , a, k)=(j, b, k) and so a=b. 
The converse to this result is in general false since if G is a group with zero 
adjoined and S=M°(I, G, A; P) is regular then S is right reductive if and only 
if no two rows of P are left proportional; that is, for any two rows n and X 
of P there does not exist c£G such that pllt=cpXi for all z£7 [5, p. 156]. Hence if 
S is not right reductive then S is not right nonsingular. 
McMoRRis [4] showed that a semigroup W with 0 and 1 can be embedded in 
Q(W) by W-Q(W) defined by x—[AJ where Xx£Homw(W, W) defined 
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by tf+xt. The zero and identity of W are the zero and identity of Q(W). If P is a 
sandwich matrix defined on W, we can define a new sandwich matrix on Q(fV) 
by allowing the entries of P to be operated on by £; that is, pud P would become 
[pPij]ij. For convenience, we simply write pu and let P=£(P). It is not difficult 
to see that M°(W,n;P) can be embedded into M°(Q(W), n; P). 
We are interested in obtaining a characterization of Q(S), the maximal right 
quotient semigroup of S=M°(W,n; P), where W is a semigroup with 0 and 1, 
T is a unitary subgroup of W and P has an entry from T in each row. 
T h e o r e m 6. Let S=M°(W,n; P) where W is an f l-uniform semigroup with 
0 and 1, T is a unitary subgroup of W and P has an entry from T in each row. 
If f : is an S-homomorphism where ££ is an f]-large right ideal of S then 
there exists an indexing function i: 7—I, and for each h£l a W-homomorphism 
fh'• D A*» — w such that /la((m> *> t))=(i(m),fm{x), t) where 01 is defined in Theo-
ktl 
rem 4. 
P r o o f . Let f : be an S-homomorphism and £C an fl-large right ideal 
of S. By Theorem 3, for each k£l, Mk = {.sg W\(k, s, &)€ i f } is an fl-large right 
ideal of W and so is (~) Mk. By Theorem 4, we can construct M=i(d, z, g)|z€ f l Mk 
kil k£l 
and d, g(Ll] an fl-large right ideal of S contained in ££. Let b be a fixed element 
of I. For m£7 and x£ f | Mk we have /((m, x, d))=f((m, x, d)*(j, pZ1, d)) = 
k£l 
=f((m,x,d))*(j,PaJ1,d) for some jil with paj£ T, s ince/ is an S-homomorphism. 
Thus f({m, x, #))=(/, y, d) for some /'€7 and W. Now let s£I and a, b£ f | Mk 
ktl 
and suppose f((s, a, dj)=(i, y, d) and f((s, b, d))=(h, z, d). Since W is fl-uniform 
then afVDbW^O and so there exists O^xeaWClbW such that x=aw and 
x—bu for some w,u£W. Since (s,aw,d), (s, bu, 3/1 then f((s,aw,d)) = 
=(/, y, d)*(j,P»/w, d) and similarly f((s, bu, d))=(h, z, d)*( j, p^/u, d) for some 
y'6 7. But f((s, aw, d))=f((s, bu, t))) and so (/', yw, d)=(h, zu, d). Hence i=h and 
we can consider the first index as a function of s, denoted i(s). Now for each h£l, 
we define f„: f ) Mk-*W by x^-y where f((h, x, d))=(i(h), y, d). Each fh is a 
1-F-homomorphism since for W and xd P| Mk we have 
f{(h, XS, d)) = f((h, xptJptfs, d)) = f((h, x, d)) * U, PJ>S, d) = 
= (m, y, d) * ( j , p-^s, d) = {m, ypdjp^s, B) = (i(h), ys, B) 
and so fh(x)s—ys=fh(xs). The remainder of the theorem now follows from the fact 
that for (m, x, « , / ( ( « , x, t))=f((m, x, d)*(j,p^\ t))=f((m, x, d))*(j,p^, t) = 
=(i(m), fm(x), &)*{j,p£, t)=(i(m), /m(x), t). 
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We now prove the main result of this paper. 
T h e o r e m 7. Let S=M°(W,n; P) where Wis an fl-uniform semigroup with 
0 and 1, T is a unitary subgroup of W and P has an entry from T in each row. If S is 
right nonsingular then Q ( S ) ^ H o m g ( S , §) where §-M°(Q(W),n\P). 
P r o o f . Let [ / ]€{?(S) and define ¡i[fy § - * § by (s,q,t)^(i(s),qsq,t) where 
qs=[/j and i(s) are defined in Theorem 6. We should note that by Theorem 5, 
S being right nonsingular implies that W is right nonsingular and so [f^Q(W). 
To see that nin is an S-homomorphism we consider ixin((s, q, tj)*(r, g, u) = 
=(»(«)> <1*9, *)* (r, g, u)=(i(s), qsqp,rg, u) and 
/*[/]((•*> q, t)*(r, g, u)) = liui(s, qptrg, «)) = (i(s), qsqp,rg, u). 
Thus is an S-homomorphism. We now define <p: 2 (5 )—Hom s (S, S) by 
[f]-^H[Sy To see that <p is well defined suppose [ f ] = [g]- Then / a n d g agree on 
some dense right ideal JS? of S. We must show that [ / j ]=[g,] for all j£J. Since 
is a dense right ideal of S then it is also D-large. By Theorem 3, for each kdh 
Mk={sd W\(k, s, k)dS?) is an fl-large right ideal of Wand so is f | Mk. By Theo-kil 
rem 4, £%=Ud, z, h)\zd f"| Mk and d, h£l\ is an fl-large right ideal of S1 contained 
in so f\s,=g\a agree. Thus for jd h f j : f | Mk~W and g,: f | Mk-W agree k(I kil 
on their domains and by Theorem 5 f ) Mk is a dense right ideal of W so 
km 
[_/}], [gj]dQ(W) and [f]=[gj]. We now show that <p is one-to-one by supposing 
that Hift—^igj- Since for each kdj (k, 1, d)f_£, nif]((k, \,d))=(i(k), [fk], 8) and 
M[g]((k,l,d))=(f(k),[gk],d) then [ / j = [&] and i(k)=j(k) for all kdj. Thus 
for each kdj, fk and gk agree on some fl-large right ideal of W call it Lk. Let 
L= n Lk. Since L is an fl-large right ideal of W then by Theorem 1 
<£={{d,z,h)\zdL and d,h£l} is an fl-large right ideal of S. We claim that / 
and g agree on Let (d,z,h)d^ then there exists nidi such that p3mdT in P 
and so f((d, z, tij)—f({d, z, dj)*(m,p^, h) and g((d, z, h))=g((d, z, d))* {m,ph). 
But f((d, z, dj)=g((d, z, d)) since fd and gd agree on Ld Q L. Consequently, the 
claim is established and [ / ] = [ § ] in Q(S); furthermore (p is one-to-one. To show 
that cp is onto let c€Hom s (§, S) and consider o~1S= {x£S|<x(;t)(: S}. Since 
S^'S then o^SQ'S and S f l f f - ^ g ' S . Next define x: SHa^S^S by 
X>->-(T(X). Clearly, x is an S-homomorphism so by Theorem 6, there exists 2 an 
fl-large right ideal of 5, an indexing function i: I—/, and for each hd I a W-homo-
morphism t : f\ Dk^W such that x\3((m, x, t))={i(m), xm(x), t). Note that Qi 
k(.I 
is a dense right ideal of S since S is right nonsingular and that x&QS. Let x=x\a 
and consider [rJggiS). Since Ss is dense in § s then and so <p is onto. 
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W h a t remains t o be shown is tha t <p is a semigroup h o m o m o r p h i s m ; tha t is, = 
where the opera t ion on the right is composi t ion of func t ions . Le t 
O , q, then q, q, 0 ) ) = / y ] ( 0 ' 0 ) , [ ¿ J ? . 0 ) = 
=0'O'(*)), [/J(s)][gj?, t) = {i(jXs)), [ f j ^ q , t)=fi[fg]((s, q, / ) ) since fg((s, x, t)) = 
=/(*((*,*, t)))=f(U^),gs(x), t)) = ( i ( j ( s ) ) , f j ^ ( g s ( x ) ) , OK'C/M),//«&(*), ')• 
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